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Hot bantamweight prospect Raul “The Cobra” Martinez heads back to Chicago next Friday night
as he is featured in the co-main event of SHOBOX “THE NEW GENERATION,” an action
packed evening of professional boxing presented by Dominic Pesoli’s 8 Count Productions,’
HOME OF THE BEST IN CHICAGO BOXING, Kathy Duva’s Main Events Inc., along with Miller
Lite and TCF Bank.

The two-time national amateur champion sporting a perfect 12-0 record with 9 knockouts, six of
which have come in the first round, will take on Colombian Andres “Andy Boy” Ledesma, 13-1
(8 KOs) in a scheduled eight round bout.
Speaking after a training session at his home gym in Georgetown, Texas, Martinez said, “I’m
truly looking forward to returning to Chicago. The fans were terrific in September, they were
very supportive from the start of the fight,” an internationally televised first round knockout of
Miguel Martinez on September 16th at the Aragon Ballroom.
Regarding his upcoming fight with Ledesma, “The Cobra” said, “I haven’t seen him fight,
although I understand he’s fought at higher weights and will be naturally bigger than me. I’ve
had great training for this fight and feel very confident. I really haven’t left the gym in months,
just taking off Sunday’s and even then I get my running in. My thinking is that fights are won in
the gym and complete preparation is the key.”
When asked about his being mentioned by Dan Rafael, ESPN’s boxing writer as one of the top
prospect’s in the boxing world the 23-year-old San Antonio native said, ‘It’s a great compliment,
but I still have much work to do. I want to be a champion for Main Events like Fernando Vargas
and Arturo Gatti. But like Fernando said while he was in town, ‘be patient, work hard and your
time will come.’”
Finishing the conversation, Martinez said, “I’m looking forward to starting out this year with a
bang. I might have a couple less fights than the seven I had in 2005, but I’m looking to stepping
up the competition, move up to ten-rounders and climb in the rankings.”
Headlining the evening is a ten-round welterweight showdown between boxing’s hottest
prospect, unbeaten Joel Julio of Monteria, Columbia, and Ugandan native Roberto “The Doctor”
Kamya. Julio, turning 21 years old the day before the fight, is 25-0 with 22 knockouts, twelve of
which have come in the first two rounds. Kamya, now fighting out of West Palm Beach, Florida
is 15-5 with four knockouts.
Tickets, starting at $30, are on sale in advance by calling 312-226-5800. Cicero Stadium is
located at 1909 S. Laramie, at the corner of 19th and Laramie, just ten minutes south of the
Eisenhower Expressway and ten minutes north of the Stevenson Expressway. Doors for this
evening will open at 6pm with the first bell at 7pm.
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The full bout lineup for the evening is:
Joel Julio vs. Roberto Kamya, ten rounds, welterweights
Raul Martinez vs. Andres Ledesma, eight rounds, bantamweights
Miguel Hernandez vs. Butch Hajicek, eight rounds, middleweights
David Pareja vs. Derek Andrews, eight rounds, light heavyweights
Mike Gonzales vs. Tony Kinney, four rounds, lightweights
Omar Reyes vs. Luis Navarro, five rounds, featherweights
Reynaldo Reyes vs. Ricardo Swift, four rounds, middleweights
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